
PUTTING BACK THE PISCES 
Konrad Schmidt - St. Paul. M N 

The Knife River meanders about 25 miles through Knife Lake which disappointingly no longer held the same 
small farms and woodlands In Mille Lacs and Kanabec appeal. The water was a vivid pea green and I could not 
Counties before Joining the Snake River near Mora (See believe that I use to swim In this once dark but always clear 
map). The first permanent dam on the river was con- lake. My friends were even more disappointed by the poor 
structed In 1929 about six miles above the mouth which fishing and spent most of their time on other area lakes. 
formed an 1100 acre reservoir now known as Knife Lake. My surveys began In April 1989 and continued 
In 1972, a sixteen Inch rain fall and resulting flood through the rotenone treatment in October. The last survey 
breached the county road adjoining the dam which had was the most bizarre I have ever conducted and had 
also served as a barrier preventing carp from entering the looked forward to it with mixed feelings. Rotenone is prob-
lake. A temporary dam was completed In the same sum- ably the most effective way to survey a fish community and 
mer, but carp could still get over this obstacle whenever the I was optimistic that new species would be found that have 
river flooded. never been reported before from the watershed. However, 

I began visiting the area about the same time to this was the first time I had ever witnessed an Intentionally 
fish and hunt with a friend who had a cabin on Knife Lake. Induced fish kill and was not prepared for the magnitude. 
I really enJoyed those weekends and was always amazed At least I could say that on this rare occasion I felt not even 
how this special place could be overlooked barely an hour a twinge of guilt preserving specimens for a museum fish 
from the Twin Cities. However, pursuits wax and wane, collection. I did find a new species which was unexpected 
and mine "evolved" Into a highly specialized Interest In non- because It was not a fish, but a very unique amphibian 
game fishes which brought me back years later for an called the mudpuppy which resembles a salamander, but 
entirely different purpose. never loses Its gills. I had also hoped someone would turn 

In 1988, I heard about the Knife Lake Rehablllta- in a rare lake sturgeon which a few anglers had reported 
tlon Project. These projects are proposed for lakes where catching in Knife Lake through the 1970s and I seined one, 
rough fish, usually carp and bullheads, have become the barely six Inches long, below the temporary dam In 1974, 
most abundant species In the fish community. A fish toxlc- but never did hear even a rumor of a sighting. I also 
ant called rotenone is applied to remove these species. encountered more people on the river than I had seen In 
Rotenone Is derived from the bark of a tropical tree found the previous six months. Most were from the area and had 
In South America where native peoples for centuries have Incredible childhood tales of trophy northern pike and 
used It to catch and safely eat fish. Unfortunately this smallmouth bass which had not been caught In the river for 
chemical Is toxic to all specfes of fish. I was confident that decades and they all hoped these desperate measures 
the game fish community In Knife lake would be reestab- would some day bring that back. 
IIshed through DNR stocking programs. However, this pro- I compiled a final species list of 45 fishes for the 
Jact Included the treatment of all streams In the watershed Knife River lake Watershed from my results and DNR sur-
above the lake. Streams generally contain not only more veys going back to 1963. I believed the best chance to 
types of habitats than lakes, but also possess richer, much successfully restore the historically native nongame portion 
more diverse fish communities which are dominated with of this community would be early reintroductions conducted 
nongame species. Most are less than five Inches long and at the same time game fish were being stocked. I con-
are much more abundant than game flsh In both species tacted the DNR regional fisheries office In Brainerd where I 
and numbers. In this melting pot, there are hunters like the met TIm Brastrup who Informed me the Intent was to even-
stmecat which stalk rIftIes In search of aquatic bugs and tually replace as many species as possible and he also 
vegetarians like the central stoneroller which grazes on favored the early rather than later approach. That was 
algae. Some are grotesquely armored like the brook stlck- enou~ to make plans for the following year. I met Tim In 
laback which erects spines for battle as potential predators Mora before sunrise one spring day and to my surprise he 
approach. And finally, some are gorgeous gems like the brought a fish transport truck with all the bells and whistles. 
male northern redbelly dace who struts about In courting I was very Impressed! We agreed to collect fish only from 
colors of scaI1et red and lemon yellow. These are only a the Snake River watershed which would likely be similar 
few examples of the nongame community which I was far genetically to what had been present in the Knife lake 
less certain would be naturally reestablished because the watershed. After a very long day we released a smorgas-
completion of a new dam to Impound Knife Lake once bord of about 1500 "pioneers" - not too bad for the first 
again functioned as a total fish barrier. time. Tim made several more collecting trips with me, but 

At this same time, I was volunteering for Minnesota the transport truck was diverted for its primary purpose -
State Parks conducting fish surveys and pooling these stocking walleyes. We resorted to trash cans which 
results with historical records to develop a species list for needed bungi cords to hold the lids down as our ark 
each park. It seemed like a natural move to expand my "sloshed" up and down the country roads. I always won-
project to Include the Upper Knife lake watershed. This dered what people thought as they would drive by watching 
also gave me the opportunity to visit my friend's cabin on us haul "garbage" down to the stream. As primitive as It 
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was, these early efforts were very successful. Stream sur
veys conducted by the DNA and myself In the first three 
years found the nongame community growing rapidly In 
both species and abundance. As of the fall of 1993, thirty 
fishes had been found In the Upper Knife River. Now our 
efforts are focused on species which are stili absent. This 
does Include a few which we unfortunately still refer to as 
rough fish. Perceptions are slow to change, but many of 
these fishes are actually indicators of excellent water qual
Ity and habitat Although rarely appreciated, they are also 
tenacious fighters when hooked, and believe it or not, 
make a delicious meal. This includes the silver, golden, 
and shorthead redhorse, and the northern hog sucker. All 
are native to Minnesota and were a small, but Integral part 
of the Knife lake watershed community. The Hinckley 
Area Fisheries office released silver redhorse during the 
spring of 1993 and there were plans to continue with their 
cousins In 1994. I spend my time on the "little odds and 
ends" such as madtoms, minnows, and mudpupples. How
ever, as the list gets smaller, the remaining Items get much 
harder to find. More than once, very much welcomed 
assistance has come from the local conservation officer, 
Paul Hoppe, who consistently points me to the right 
stream. With his most recent tip, I probably stocked 
enough tadpole madtoms (a small catfish) to take hold, but 
It was a painful process. They really don't get "mad" - they 
Just 'sting like a bee! I have also rpanaged to round-up 
about 150 mudpupples which pose yet another occupa
tional hazard to this fish squeezer-their body slime bonds 
to human skin like super gluel 

We've stili got a ways to go and realistically the 
entire commuplty can never be fully restored, but at least It 
will almost mirror what was. 

Update 
I have revised the species list to reflect surveys 

conducted through 1996. This also indicates fishes which 
have not been reestablished (Table 1). 

Table 1. Knife Lake watershed fish species list before (1964-89) 
and after (1990-96) reclamation. Complied from my sampling 
results and Minnesota DNA fish surveys. Plus (+) Indicates pres
ence and minus (-) not sampled during the survey period. 

FAMILY 
Common Name (Scientific Name) Before After 

PETROMYZONTIDAE - LAMPREYS 
chestnut lamprey (Ichthyomyzon castaneus) + 

AMIIDAE - BOWFINS 
bowfin (Amla calva) + 

CYPRINIDAE - MINNOWS 
central stoneroller (Gampostoma anoma/um) 
largescale stoneroller (Gampostoma oligolepis) 
common carp (Gyprfnus carpio) 
brassy minnow (Hybognathus hanklnsoni) 
common shiner (Luxilus romutus) 
pearl dace (Margarfscus margarita) 
homyhead chub (Nocom/s blguttatus) 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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golden shiner (Notemigonus crysoleucas) + 
emerald shiner (Notropis atherfnoides) + 
blacknose shiner (Notropis heterolepis) 
spottall shiner (Notropis hudsonius) + 
northem redbelly dace (Phoxinus eos) + 
finescale dace (Pooxlnus neogaeus) + 
bluntnose minnow (Pimephales notatus) + 
fathead minnow (Pmephales prome/as) + 
black nose dace (Rhinichthys atratulus) + 
Iongnose dace (Rhinidlthys catarBctae) + 
creek chub (Semoti/us atromaculatus) + 

CATOSTOMIDAE - SUCKERS 
white sucker (Gatostomus commersoni) + 
northern hog sucker (Hypente/ium nlgricans) + 
silver redhorse (Moxostoma anisurum) + 
golden redhorse (Moxostoma erythrurum) + 
shorthead redhorse (Moxostoma macrolepldotum) + 

ICTALURIDAE - BULLHEAD CATFISHES 
black bullhead (Ameiurus melas) + 
yellow bullhead (Ameiurus natalis) + 
brown bullhead (Amelurus nebulosus) + 
channel catfish (lctalurus punctatus) + 
stonecat (Noturus ffavus) + 
tadpole madtom (Noturus gyrinus) + 

ESOCIDAE - PIKES 
northern pike (Esox lucius) + 

UMBRIDAE - MUDMINNOWS 
central mudminnow (Umbra limi) + 

GADIDAE - CODFISHES 
burbot (Lota Iota) 

CYPRINODONTIDAE - KILLIFISHES 
banded killifish (Fundulus dlaphanus) + 

GASTEROSTEIDAE - STICKLEBACKS 
brook stickleback (Gulasa Inconstans) + 

CENTRARCHIDAE - SUNFISHES 
rock bass (Ambloplites rupestrfs) + 
green sunfish (Lepomis cyaoollus) 
pumpkinseed (Lepomis glbbosus) + 
bluegill (Lepomis macrochlrus) + 
smallmouth bass (MJcroptsrus dolomieu) + 
largemouth bass (Micropf9rus salmoldes) + 
white crappie (Pomoxis annularfs) + 
black crappie (Pomoxls nigromBculatus) + 

PERCIDAE - PERCHES 
Iowa darter (Eth60stoma sxile) 
johnny darter (Eth60stoma nigrum) + 
yellow perch (Perca f/aVBscens) + 
Iogperch (Percina caprodes) + 
slenderhead darter (Percina phoxocephala) 
walleye (Stizosf9dion vitreum) + 

SCIAENIDAE - DRUMS 
freshwater drum (Apladinotus grunniens) + 

SpeCies Totals: 45 

ADDITIONAL TAXA 
mudpuppy (Necturus maculosus) + 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
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Ideally, I would still like to see 10 more historically 
native fishes plus the mudpuppy reestablished. I have 
released over 300 tadpole mad toms and believed this 
would be sufficient, but none have been sampled in follow 
up surveys. The stonecat has never been collected In suf
ficient numbers. Hind sight is 20120, but I now wish I had 
lobbied the DNR to use Antimycin B instead of rotenone. 
This would not have affected the catfish, but fisheries man
agers hoped the rotenone would also eliminate the black 
bullheads, which not surprisingly, survived the holocaust. I 
have unsuccessfully tried to survey mudpuppies using 
traps which have worked very well elsewhere. However, 
one landowner was certain he saw them under a county 
road bridge along his property In 1995. The DNR Fisheries 
office in Hinckley has done one stocking of adult golden 
and shorthead redhorse. Young of the year of both spe
cies were sampled in one follow up survey along with 
northern hog suckers. In the spring of 1996, I carefully and 
diplomatically requested at least one more red horse stock
ing effort be made for good measure. After some delibera
tion, fisheries agreed to provide a transport truck and Jack 
Enblom with the Ecological Services would use a boom 
shocking boat to collect redhorse and northern hog suckers 
in the Snake River. However, nature had another agenda 
and heavy spring floods perSisted far beyond the sucker's 
spawning run. Everyone involved agreed it was best to 
walt another year. 
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SETTING UP A NATIVE FISH AQUARIUM 
Find 28 ideas and suggestions. 

Checklist on page 20. 
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NANFA ANNUAL CONVENTION 
The Pacific Northwest Regional Chapter will host the 
convention in Portland, OR from August 8-10, 1997. 

The schedule of events include: 

Friday August 8 
* Evening social hosted by Club Snail at the Clchlld 

Exchange, a national cichlld wholesaler located at 
2030 NE 42nd Ave. Food and beverages 
provided. 

Saturday August 9 
* 9 a.m. presentations by NANFA members and 

* 

* 
* 
* 

invited guests to take place at Immanuel lutheran 
Church: 7810 SE 15th Ave. 
Field trip to Oaks Bottom Wildlife Refuge (within 
walking distance). 
Catered dinner. 
Raffle of professional fish art. 
lunch not provided, but restaurants within walking 
distance. 

Sunday August 10 
* Field trips to Sauvle Island Wildlife Area and the 

Sandy River. 

Fees Schedule: 
* $10 covers presentations, convention program, 

* 

* 

and Oaks Bottom excurslon. 
$30 covers above plus SOCial, dinner, Sunday field 
trips, and printed proceedings of talks, 
Those with registrations posbnarked by June 8 will 
receive Keys to Oregon Fishes by Carl E. Bond. 

Contact Norm Edelen, Meeting Coordinator, for directions, 
hotel information, and registration . Address: 1197 NE 
106th Ave., Portland, OR 97220. Phone: (503) 225-2598. 
Email: normane@hevanet . 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Name: ________________ _ 

Street: ________________ _ 

CitylStatelZip: _____________ _ 

PhonelEmail: ______________ _ 

Registration Type: Presentation only $10 _ 
Whole Package $30 

Make Checks payable to: Pacific NW chapter ~ANFA 

A 15 minute presentation slot can be reserved by providing 
a title and topic: 

Please submit presentation Information by June 8th. 
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